Memorandum
September 7, 2011
To:

Mayor Jay Kramer
Vice Mayor Pilar Turner
Councilmember Tracy Carroll
Councilmember Craig Fletcher
Councilmember Brian Heady

From:

Barry Moline, Executive Director

Subject:

Possibility of Dropping Out of FMEA

At your September 6, 2011, City Council meeting, Stephen Faherty, in his comments to
you at the beginning of the meeting, requested that you drop out of our statewide trade
association. In the discussion, Councilmembers indicated that they would like to address
the issue at the Thursday, September 8 budget meeting.
I would like to briefly inform you about FMEA before you consider this proposal.
Mutual Aid: There has been a lot of talk about the importance of membership in FMEA
because of the mutual aid service we offer. Yes, this is a vital member benefit, where we
immediately connect lineworkers and equipment to utilities in-need after storms, whether
it’s hurricanes, thunderstorms or tornados, which can happen at any time during the year.
Our process works extremely well, and FMEA members receive priority status for
hurricane restoration. Right now we have four FMEA members assisting utilities in the
northeast in the aftermath of Hurricane Irene. In the past, out-of-state utilities have
traveled to Florida, including to Vero Beach, to assist us. FMEA has the state and
national network to bring large-scale human and technical resources to get hurricane
restoration moving quickly. Without this service, you are effectively putting your
customers in harm’s way, leaving them without electric service for a longer period in a
time of crisis.
There are several other important services FMEA provides you. I highlight them below:
Legislative Representation: We are your utility lobbyists in Tallahassee. We have been
extremely active, specifically representing the City of Vero Beach the last four years as
Representatives Mayfield, first Stan and then Debbie, sought to impose full rate
regulation by the Public Service Commission upon the City of Vero Beach. This would
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have added significant costs to the City of Vero Beach, in the range of $150,000 to
$500,000 per year, depending on the number of issues you would need to defend yourself
before the PSC. Those costs would be spent to pay for PSC regulation in the first place
(they require a “user fee” to pay their agency salaries and operating expenses), and also to
pay for independent lawyers to defend the City in front of the PSC. One such lawyer is
currently under contract by the City, I believe, to address Stephen Faherty’s issue at the
PSC regarding a dispute he has filed.
During the past four years our “opponent” in Vero Beach was Stephen Faherty, who
urged the Mayfields to file and pass bills to regulate the City. Every member of the City
Council before you instructed FMEA to oppose this legislation. We never fought the City
on this matter. In fact, City Councilmembers traveled to Tallahassee regularly to lobby
and testify in opposition to these expensive PSC regulation proposals. Those
Councilmembers instructed FMEA to fight vigorously on their behalf. We fought and
together, we won. Other FMEA utility members also fought on your behalf. I’m not sure
why anyone believes that we are working against the City in Vero Beach in Tallahassee.
It’s possible that Stephen Faherty might be confused that fighting his proposal to impose
PSC regulation on the City meant we were fighting the City. Not so. Our efforts were in
sync with previous City Councils, and we lobbied in opposition to those proposals.
Free Training: FMEA offers members two types of free training. We provide a suite of
about 100 online training classes available to every single employee of your City. A list is
attached. This is a tremendous benefit, allowing your employees to expand their
knowledge on a variety of technical topics, and improve their office skills, while sitting at
their computers. We also offer free in-person training. A summary of those courses is
also attached. I met with City Manager Jim O’Conner recently in Vero Beach and
presented this information to him, encouraging him to take advantage of these free
services.
Networking with Utilities: No one knows everything, and FMEA is your resource to
connect with utilities outside Vero Beach on important issues such as working safely,
improving customer service, understanding environmental regulations, lineworker
training, and just about every single aspect of electric utility operations. We offer a
variety of convenient conferences and workshops that offer you state of the art
information for staff and elected officials.
Publications: While I realize this may be the least of your concerns at this moment, we
also offer several free publications where we keep you up to date on utility operations,
legislative and regulatory issues across the board.
Attached is a list of FMEA services available to you.
I hope this clarifies some of the benefits of FMEA. If the City of Vero Beach were to
drop out of FMEA, you would be the only municipal electric utility of the 34 in Florida to
do so.
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I am available to discuss any of these issues on the phone or in person in Vero Beach.
Please contact me at:
Barry Moline
Executive Director
Florida Municipal Electric Association
Office: 850-224-3314, ext. 1
Cell: 850-251-5060
bmoline@publicpower.com
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Benefits of Membership
Florida Municipal Electric Association
Below are services FMEA provides to members that have a direct impact on improving
utility operations.
Emergency Assistance/Mutual Aid
FMEA staff is available 24/7 to coordinate sharing of utility workers in an
emergency. In an emergency, we arrange for lineworkers, engineers and other staff to
travel to your community and assist with power restoration. We work with sister utilities
across Florida, the Southeast and across the United States. As an FMEA member, you
have highest priority for receiving utility staff assistance with only a moment’s notice.
Legislative & Regulatory
FMEA monitors the activities of the Florida Public Service Commission, which is
continuously "interested" in the operations of electric utilities statewide, and at times
fully regulates all utilities, depending on the issue. Here are some recent actions we have
taken with the FPSC and legislature:
1. We successfully fought off the FPSC’s effort to regulate municipal electric utilities
storm hardening actions. Instead of the FPSC unnecessarily regulating municipal electric
utilities, we agreed to annually report our storm hardening activities every April 1. FMEA
developed the reporting template, and reviews member reports annually before they are
submitted to the FPSC. As a result, FMEA members actions to achieve high reliability and
fast storm recovery is either consistent and in many cases far beyond the FPSC-regulated
investor-owned utilities.
2. Assuring that state criteria for rules on investing in renewable energy, energy
efficiency and climate change measures are based on sound economic analysis. Every
legislative session we regularly see about 10 bills mandating utility investments in
renewable energy and energy efficiency. FMEA weighs in on these debates – not to kill
the proposals – but rather, to make sure that they are based on economic analysis that
clarifies the impact on customers’ bills. If the legislature is going to impose new
regulation that raises or lowers customers’ bills, then we inform them before action is
taken. FMEA’s input has put a stop to several proposals, and gotten municipal electric
utilities out of other bills that would unnecessarily raise rates.
3. Renewable energy and energy efficiency reporting to the FPSC. In 2008, the
Florida legislature passed an energy bill that requires the FPSC to implement a renewable
portfolio standard for investor-owned utilities. FMEA was successful at keeping this
legislation from being imposed on municipal electric utilities. Instead, we agreed to
report, each April 1, on the status of our renewable energy and energy efficiency
programs. FMEA assists members with the reporting requirement, which is due April 1
of each year.
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4. Net metering reporting to the FPSC. Another proposal the 2008 Florida legislature
passed in their energy bill requires the FPSC to implement a net metering requirement for
investor-owned utilities. IOUs will have to pay customers who install renewable energy
projects based on the kWh those projects produce. FMEA was successful at keeping the
legislature from imposing the same regulations on our members, and agreed to report to
the FPSC each April the status of the number of customers that have signed up for
renewable energy payments under local net metering rules that each FMEA member
develops and is approved by its local governing board.
5. FMEA has been successful at keeping the Legislature from imposing FPSC
regulation on members. Occasionally, legislators have sought to have the FPSC regulate
public power utilities. FMEA has opposed these proposals. Being regulated by the FPSC
would require a significant investment in additional legal fees, as EVERY action taken by
the FPSC would have to be monitored and possibly acted upon. Furthermore, such
regulation would take governing board authority away from local elected and appointed
officials. The additional cost is in the range of $500,000 to $1,000,000 per year.
Municipal electric utilities are rate regulated at the local level, where they are closest to
their customers.
6. FMEA is assisting all members to comply with the Federal Identity Theft Red
Flag Ruling. Federal regulation requires every organization that holds customer data to
have a plan, in place, to protect that information. FMEA works with members to comply
and remain in compliance with developing and implementing an Identity Theft Plan. In
addition, FMEA can provide FTC mandatory staff training on Red Flags Rules.
7. Legislative and regulatory updates. FMEA provides regular updates on the plans,
actions and strategies of the Florida Legislature, state agencies and Congress as they
consider actions that might impact the operations and costs of municipal electric utilities.
8. FPSC request for rate information. Recently the FPSC has requested that every
FMEA member send to them information whenever their rates change. However, because
FMEA already produces a monthly Rate Report for comparison, the FPSC has agreed
that our report be sufficient for their monthly reporting purposes. Thus, FMEA avoided
the added bureaucracy of having to supply rate information to two places simultaneously.
9. FPSC Rate Tariff Filing. When base rates change, utilities are required to file new
tariff sheets with the FPSC. FMEA works with each member to correctly report this
information to the FPSC.
Information & Networking
1. Question and Answer Service. FMEA offers a service available to all members where
anyone can easily survey other members to learn about something that is impacting their
community. For example, just within the past year we have sought out information on the
following topics: How fuel adjustments are authorized by the local governing body,
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Reserve Policies, Searches for a rate consultant, Communications taxation, Customer
shut-offs, Tree trimming budgets, and Check processing procedures.
2. Networking with other FMEA members. FMEA is a wealth of information about
communicating with other municipal electric utilities in Florida and around the nation.
Whatever issue your utility may be dealing with, if you want to find out how another
utility is dealing with is, or has dealt with it, we can find out through our state and
national networks.
3. FMEA’s Monthly Rate Report. FMEA produces a monthly rate report for all
members to compare rate information. It is widely used by members and is considered
the primary resource for utility rate information statewide.
4. Public Relations. FMEA regularly sends out materials for members to use in local
newspapers to communicate with the public. We provide members sample Op-Eds to use
in local papers to discuss important issues of the day. Furthermore, we regularly send out
information on helping customers understand safety and electricity.
5. Publications. FMEA provides members a multitude of information on energy and
electric utility information through weekly, monthly and quarterly publications that keep
everyone abreast of legislative, regulatory and operations issues. FMEA’s publications
are widely read by FMEA members, legislators, regulatory agencies and policy-makers.
6. Safety and Training Committee. FMEA coordinates the Safety and Training
Committee, which meets quarterly to share information on how to operate their utilities
safely and current safety and training issues and developments in the electric utility
industry. Committee members share and review in-house safety and training policies and
practices. Discussions include improving the delivery of training programs, workplace
accidents, accident prevention, ergonomics, safety education and illness prevention.
7. Customer Connections Committee. FMEA coordinates the Customer Connections
Committee, which meets quarterly to share information on how to continuously improve
customer service. Committee members work to improve relationships among the utility,
its customers and the community in which it serves. Discussions include improving on
the delivery of customer service, public communications, energy efficiency issues, billing
applications, collections and new value-added service programs.
8. Renewables and Efficiency Committee. FMEA coordinates the Renewables and
Efficiency Committee, which meets regularly to share information on effective programs
to reduce customer demand, improve efficiency and expand generation with costeffective renewable energy.
9. Engineering and Operations Committee. FMEA coordinates technical and
engineering staff among our membership, keeping them up-to-date on proposed and new
regulations and helping them share information on best practices for operating efficient
operations.
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10. Conferences and Training. FMEA offers excellent low-cost conferences and
training around Florida at extremely low prices. These meetings deal with nearly every
aspect of utility operations to help members stay abreast of new issues affecting the
electric utility industry. The association offers an annual conference for elected officials
and senior managers, a trade show and conference for staff in engineering, customer
service and safety, a legislative rally, regular training and webinars on office skills and
technical webinars on efficient and cost-saving operational issues.
11. Job Placement. FMEA offers free ads on our website for members to use to advertise
job openings at their utilities.
12. Safety Newsletter. FMEA sends members, periodically, a safety newsletter for
distribution to all employees that reminds everyone to work safely with informative
articles.
13. In-House, In-Person Training. FMEA brings educational programs to member
utilities. The training programs, taught in-person by senior FMEA staff, are tailored to the
specific needs of the utility staff. The programs are provided at minimum cost compared
to the high cost of outside training consultants. Current training programs include
customer service, effective office communications, supervisory skills and red flag rules
compliance training.
14. Online Training. FMEA is launching in 2011 a comprehensive online training
service that is free to members. This service, Energy Management University, is free and
unlimited to all FMEA utility members and their entire staff. The 120 course topics are
comprehensive, and include Accounting and Finance, Electricity Basics, Customer and
Member Service, Alternative Energy, Human Resources, Transmission and Distribution,
Management and Supervision, Marketing, Electrical Utility Industry 101.

F

FMEA – Energy Management University
Free Online Utility Industry Training

FMEA offers FREE online training classes to all employees of FMEA Member Utilities.
FMEA has a partnership with Energy Management University, a leader in the online training industry
since 1998.
Our online training program can benefit every employee, offering utility-specific topics from across
the industry, including human resources, job skills, and management.
Courses are constantly updated and new courses are added to the system regularly. The courses
include end-of-section self testing, quizzes, comprehensive exams and a printable course completion
certificate.

CUSTOMER SERVICE • SAFETY • FINANCE • ENERGY DELIVERY
It doesn’t matter where you work within the energy profession — developing and honing your work
skills is an ongoing process.
And now, these educational opportunities are as close as your computer. What’s more — it’s all
FREE and at your fingertips.
A compete list of course offerings is on the reverse side.
For registration information, or simply to learn more,

Contact: Cheryl L. Anderson
Florida Municipal Electric Association
Director of Training & Member Services
(850) 251-5465
canderson@publicpower.com
www.publicpower.com

ENERGY
MANAGEMENT
UNIVERSITY

FMEA – Energy Management University
Course Listings By Field
All Employees

• Americans with Disabilities Act
• Business Continuity Planning
• Business Etiquette
• Business Writing Skills
• Conflict Resolution
• Customer Service - Face to Face and
on the Phone
• Direct and Alternating Current
• Diversity in the Workplace
• Drug-free Workplace Program
• Electric Cooperatives
• Electricity Distribution
• Electricity Generation
• Electricity Industry - An Introduction
• Electricity Transmission and Grid
Management
• Ethics for Electric Utilities
• FACT Act Red Flags Programs for
Energy Utilities
• First Aid Training
• Greening the Office
• Handling Consumer Complaints
• Negotiation Skills
• Office Safety
• Oral Communication Skills
• Pandemic Planning
• Personal Computer and Internet
Security
• Sexual Harassment in the Workplace
• Stress Management
• Team Building
• Time Management
• Violence in the Workplace

Alternative Energy

• Algae for Energy
• Alternative, Renewable, Sustainable,
and Green Energy
• Biomass Energy - An Overview
• Cogeneration: Combined Heat and
Power
• Electric Cars - The Issues
• Electricity Conservation Programs
• Fuel cells
• Geothermal Energy
• Grid-Scale Power Storage for
Intermittent Sources of Electricity
• Hydrogen for Energy
• Hydropower
• Landfill and Digester Gas (Biogas)
• Nuclear Electricity
• Smart Meters
• Solar Energy for Electricity and
Heating
• Wind Energy

Customer Service

• Community Relations Programs
• Conflict Resolution
• Consultative Selling
• Customer Service - Face to Face and
on the Phone
• Direct Mail Marketing Techniques
• Electricity Conservation Programs
• Electricity Distribution

ENERGY
MANAGEMENT
UNIVERSITY

• Electricity Diversion, Detection and
Revenue Recovery
• Handling Consumer Complaints
• Handling Sales Objections
• Home Energy Use - Helping Lower
Electricity Bills
• Key Customer Programs
• Meeting Management Skills
• Negotiation Skills
• Office Safety
• Oral Communication Skills
• Pandemic Planning
• Payment Card Data Security
• Performance Appraisals and
Meetings
• Personal Computer and Internet
Security
• Sales Management
• Sales Skills for Electric Utilities
• Sexual Harassment in the
Workplace
• Stress Management
• Supervisory Management II Performance Management
• Team Building
• Telemarketing Programs and Skills
• Time Management

Electricity Basics

• Atoms, Conductors, Insulators and
Flow
• Bloodborne Pathogens - OSHA
Standard
• Circuits and Wires
• De-energizing Lines and
Equipment
• Direct and Alternating Current
• Cars - The Issues
• Electric
• Electrical Substations
• Electricity Distribution
• Electricity Generation
• Hazard Communication Standard
(OSHA)
• Lockout /Tagout - OSHA Standard
• Nuclear Electricity
• Smart Meters
• Voltage, Current and Resistance

Human Resources

• Accident Investigation
• Administrator's Guide to An
Effective Learning Program
• Americans with Disabilities Act
• Change Management
• Coaching Employees
• Community Relations Programs
• Conflict Resolution
• CPR - AED Training
• Delegation Skills
• Diversity in the Workplace
• Drug-free Workplace Program
• Electric Cooperatives
• Handling Consumer Complaints
• Hiring Skills
• Interview Skills
• Leadership Skills
• Meeting Management Skills
• Motivating Employees
• Negotiation Skills
• Office Safety
• Oral Communication Skills
• Performance Appraisals and
Meetings
• Personal Computer and Internet
Security

• Project Management
• Sales Management
• Sexual Harassment in the
Workplace
• Sexual Harassment in the
Workplace for Employees
• Stress Management
• Supervisory Management I
• Supervisory Management II Performance Management
• Team Building
• Teams and Team Effectiveness
• Time Management
• Unlawful Harassment
• Violence in the Workplace

Management

• Accident Investigation
• Administrator's Guide to An
Effective Learning Program
• Americans with Disabilities Act
• Basic Financial Statements
• Bloodborne Pathogens - OSHA
Standard
• Board Delegation of Operating
Authority
• Board Governance of Electric
Cooperatives
• Board's Role in Monitoring
Performance
• Change Management
• Coaching Employees
• Conflict Resolution
• De-energizing Lines and
Equipment
• Delegation Skills
• Diversity in the Workplace
• Drug-free Workplace Program
• Electric Cars - The Issues
• Electric Utility Accounting
• Electrical Substations
• Electricity Conservation Programs
• Electricity Diversion, Detection and
• Revenue Recovery
• Electricity Generation
• Ethics for Electric Utilities
• Evaluating Financial Leases
• FACT Act Red Flags Programs for
Energy Utilities
• Governance of Public Electric
Utilities
• Grid-Scale Power Storage for
Intermittent Sources of Electricity
• Handling Consumer Complaints
• Handling Sales Objections
• Hazard Communication Standard
(OSHA)
• Hiring Skills
• Interview Skills
• Leadership Skills
• Lockout /Tagout - OSHA Standard
• Meeting Management Skills
• Motivating Employees
• Negotiation Skills
• Office Safety
• Oral Communication Skills
• Pandemic Planning
• Payment Card Data Security
• Performance Appraisals and
Meetings
• Personal Computer and Internet
Security
• Project Management
• Sales Management
• Sexual Harassment in the
Workplace for Managers

• Sexual Harassment in the
Workplace for Employees
• Smart Meters
• Strategic Planning for Electric
Utilities
• Stress Management
• Supervisory Management I
• Supervisory Management II Performance Management
• Team Building
• Teams and Team Effectiveness
• Time Management
• Unlawful Harassment
• Violence in the Workplace

Marketing

• Administrator's Guide to An
Effective Learning Program
• Change Management
• Community Relations Programs
• Consultative Selling
• Customer Service - Face to Face
and on the Phone
• Direct Mail Marketing Techniques
• Electric Cars - The Issues
• Electricity Conservation Programs
• Electricity Distribution
• FACT Act Red Flags Programs for
Energy Utilities
• Handling Consumer Complaints
• Handling Sales Objections
• Hiring Skills
• Home Energy Use - Helping Lower
Electricity Bills
• Leadership Skills
• Meeting Management Skills
• Motivating Employees
• Negotiation Skills
• Office Safety
• Oral Communication Skills
• Payment Card Data Security
• Personal Computer and Internet
Security
• Project Management
• Sales Management
• Sales Skills for Electric Utilities
• Sexual Harassment in the
Workplace
• Smart Meters
• Stress Management
• Supervisory Management I
• Supervisory Management II Performance Management
• Team Building
• Teams and Team Effectiveness
• Telemarketing Programs and Skills
• Time Management
• Unlawful Harassment

Safety

• Accident Investigation
• Bloodborne Pathogens - OSHA
Standard
• CPR - AED Training
• De-energizing Lines and
Equipment
• Electrical Substations
• Electricity Distribution
• Electricity Diversion, Detection and
Revenue Recovery
• First Aid Training
• Hazard Communication Standard
(OSHA)
• Lockout /Tagout - OSHA Standard

FMEA In-House Training
Invest in your staff by improving their skills with
specially designed industry training. FMEA offers live,
on-site courses focusing on your organization’s
individual needs with real-world solutions.
Outstanding Customer Service (1 day)

Excellent customer service is essential to any organization’s success.
Your staff will learn how to effectively handle any customer issue and
exceed customer expectations while positioning your utility in its most
positive light.

Electric Utility Business Operations (1 day)

Your employees will appreciate and understand how they fit into the dayto-day operations of the utility after this seminar. By examining elements
from the electric industry’s history to emerging technologies and
departmental functions, they will gain a solid understanding of every
aspect of your utility’s business operations.

Identity Theft Prevention Program for Florida Utilities
(Half day)

Under the FACT Act Red Flag rules, which went into effect January 2011,
all utilities must establish and maintain an active program including
policies, procedures and employee training for the detection, prevention
and mitigation of identity theft. This class reviews the guidelines for
complying with the Act.

Excelling as a Supervisor (One day)

Learn the critical skills every manager must have, from time
management and motivating employees to conflict resolution
and effective communications.

Developing a Positive Attitude (45 minutes)

If your staff needs a positive shot in the arm, this is the
presentation for you! We present the benefits of a positive
attitude as well as specific actions everyone can take to achieve
and maintain a positive attitude.

Effective Office Communications (2 hours)

Everyone communicates differently. Your staff will learn how
to identify and avoid common workplace communication traps
while boosting their listening and conflict resolution skills.

Setting and Achieving Goals (35 minutes)

This presentation shows how to set SMART* goals, putting your
staff on the path to achievement. (*SMART = Specific, Measurable,
Attainable, Realistic, Timeframe)

Electric Utility 101 (3 hours)

The electric utility industry is complex and the range of
acronyms used can be baffling. This seminar offers an excellent
overview of how electricity is created and delivered, history of
utilities, the various stakeholders and regulators, and how all
the pieces of the industry puzzle fit together.

For further information
regarding the
FMEA Training Institute contact:

Cheryl L. Anderson
Director of Training & Member Services
850-251-5465
canderson@publicpower.com
www.publicpower.com

